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Grace to you and peace from our compassionate and merciful God.  Amen

Mom’s stories when I was a child – entrusted with a watermelon which, to her 
despair, she dropped.

Have you ever been entrusted with something of value for another?  The family? 
Your school?  

We have all been entrusted with a pale blue dot!
• Bulletin cover of Planet Earth taken from the perspective of Saturn
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• God so loved this little blue dot that he gave his only begotten Son….

• God came to this little blue dot as a baby….

• God’s got the whole world – this little blue dot – in God’s hands….

The late astronomer, Carl Sagan, wrote a book entitled Pale Blue Dot in which he 
wrote:

"Look again at that dot. That's here. That's home. That's us. On it everyone 
you love, everyone you know, everyone you ever heard of, every human 
being who ever was, lived out their lives. The aggregate of our joy and 
suffering, thousands of confident religions, ideologies, and economic 
doctrines, every hunter and forager, every hero and coward, every creator 
and destroyer of civilization, every king and peasant, every young couple in 
love, every mother and father, hopeful child, inventor and explorer, every 
teacher of morals, every corrupt politician, every 'superstar,' every 'supreme 
leader,' every saint and sinner in the history of our species lived there — on a 
mote of dust suspended in a sunbeam."

It’s a deeply moving perspective to see Earth in such a way and to think of ourselves 
in relation to the planet and to all who call Earth their home – humankind along with 
all creatures of the Creator.

• No borders

• Oceans and waters shared

• Although we cannot own the planet or the sky, there is astonishing greed for 

power, wealth, control

It is to that last reality that today’s texts speak.

The Gospel setting is a multitude – Luke chapter 12 opens with the statement that 
“So many thousands of the multitude had gathered together that they trampled upon 
one another….” 

• Jesus is teaching the disciples and the crowd presses in to hear when 

suddenly a voice comes from the crowd – an appeal for a judgment to a 
respected rabbi (quite a common occurrence) –

• “Rabbi, tell my brother to share the inheritance with me.”

• The question arises from death – the death of their father – and moves into 

the meaning of life before returning once more to death
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• In reality it’s a stunningly selfish question – imagine what he might have 

asked and he’s concerned about his inheritance!  Not concerned about his 
parents’ salvation, just their money and property!

• Jesus warns against greed and says “a person’s true life is not made up of 

what he owns”

Jesus’ warning against greed has an echo in all three other readings
• Ecclesiastes – “Chasing after the wind” in pursuit of wealth that will only be 

left to another
• Psalm 49 – it’s the wicked who put their trust in their possessions and 

boast of their great wealth; but death the equalizer will come to the wise and 
the dull and all wealth will be left to another

• Colossians – set your minds on the things that are above, for you   

have died with Christ

Then Jesus tells what’s come to be called The Parable of the Rich Fool
• Why is this farmer a fool?

• Not because he’s rich

• Not because he’s planning ahead

• Because he isolates himself from others and from God

• Commentators point out the frequency of the personal pronouns in this 

parable – scan back over the text and see all of them:  I, me, my, mine
• Greed isolates the farmer within himself only

• Speaks to his soul – that is to the divine spark within us all – and for him there 

is only self-centeredness
• never saw beyond himself – thus he’s a fool

• never saw beyond this world – thus he’s a fool

Life teaches us and the Liturgy also teaches us – offertory prayer turns us toward 
God:  

• Gracious Father we offer with joy and thanksgiving what you have first given 

us – ourselves, our time and our possessions.  
• Our prayer turns us beyond ourselves, beyond our world and toward God. 

Receive them, we pray as we give them to God!   
• Receive them for the sake of Jesus who gave himself for us.

We are to be rich toward God, concludes the parable
• OK.  How?

• Be rich the way God was rich toward us in giving the Christ

Again the liturgy teaches us – we bring our offering to the table just before we receive 
back from God the astonishing gift of God’s self, abundant with the treasures of 
forgiveness, faith, nurture, Life in spite of death

The parable reminds us that our possessions are not our own – they are a gift from 
God with which we are only temporarily entrusted –

• You can’t take it with you.  

• Spanish proverb “A shroud has no pockets” 

• or the old joke:  ever seen a hearse with a luggage rack?

End of life stewardship
• To whom will you entrust that which God has entrusted to you?



• The parish I served in Chicago taught me about “end of life stewardship” 

through their Endowment Fund for Mission and Ministry in which they invited 
members to include the church in their will.  

• Among the top ten contributors to the church every year was a woman who 

had been dead for nearly a decade – she had prepared her will in such a way 
that her estate would keep on giving to the church beyond her death 

You have died in Christ.  Today is the first day of the rest of your life.  What will you 
do with the gifts God has given unto you – your self, your time, your possessions?

• maybe it’s money or some of your possessions to offer to the church’s 

mission and ministry
• maybe it’s your own self – your time and talents in service to others

• maybe it’s your own life – offered to God in compassionate service or ministry 

to others

You have died in Christ.  It’s no longer a personal pronoun.  It’s not “I”.  It’s “We” on 
this pale blue dot of a planet that God so loved.


